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Mateo was born in Split and grew up on the island of Hvar. From his young age he has been strongly 
connected to the sea. He has completed Martime Highschool in Split and Maritime Faculty in Za-
dar. Last 12 years Mateo has been working on different yachts and he got to know every part of the 
Adriatic Sea. His hobbies are underwater fishing and running. Mateo is proficient in English and is 
very communicative.

Captain MATEO RADONIC Nationality Croatian

Chef Ivana was born in 1992 in Zagreb, Croatia. After finishing high school in her hometown, her great 
passion and desire took her all the way to America to make a dream come true and to become an ex-
ceptional chef. First, she completed the Culinary Institute in New York and then strted working at Os-
teria Restaurant, in Philadelphia USA. Then she returned to Croatia to expand her cooking knowledge.
Ivana started to build her chef carrier in 2014, in Croatia at the renowned restaurants on the Adriatic 
coast such as “Uje Oil Bar” and “Bookeria” in Split, “Bevanda” in Opatija and in Michelin starred fine 
dining Restaurant 360 in Dubrovnik. She was also working in one of the world’s 50 Best Restaurants 
by William Reed “Hiša Franko” in Slovenia.In 2020, Ivana opened her own restaurant “Kut Bistro” in her 
hometown of Zagreb. She is attentive to quality and details and is always keen to exceed clients’ expec-
tations. Ivana is very talented and passionate and speaks English very well.

Chef IVANA BEKAVAC Nationality Croatian
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Born and raised in Split, Marin started working as a skipper on smaller size yachts, but the passion for 
his work and readiness to respond to all challenges led him to his current position as a deckhand on 
M/Y KARISMA. His enthusiasm and reliability are instrumental in increasing the overall readiness of 
the yacht for the charter and enhancing the guests experience, what makes him a valuable asset to 
M/Y Karisma crew. He is passionate deep sea fisherman and a certificated fitness coach.

Deckhand MARIN ETEROVIC Nationality Croatian

Josipa is a passionate individual with a diverse professional background and a strong desire to ex-
cel as a yacht stewardess. Having previously worked as a project manager and holding a degree 
in nutrition, Josipa brings a unique blend of organizational skills and a deep understanding of the 
importance of maintaining a healthy and well-balanced environment. She thrives in fast-paced set-
tings and possess excellent communication skills, allowing her to seamlessly interact with guests 
and fellow crew members. With fluency in English, Josipa effortlessly caters to the needs of an inter-
national clientele, ensuring a seamless experience for all. Her attention to detail and task-oriented 
mindset ensure that every aspect of the yacht's operations runs smoothly. With a dedicated and en-
thusiastic approach, Josipa is poised to make a lasting impact and create an extraordinary onboard 
experience for all aboard.

Stewardess JOSIPA BRAVIC Nationality Croatian


